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The effect of temperature on grinding-induced texture in tetragonal lead titanate (PT) has
been investigated as a function of the magnitude of loading applied to the sample surface
during grinding, using in situ x-ray diffraction (XRD) with an area detector. Compared to
the ground PT under lower loading conditions (5 N), the ground PT under higher loading
conditions (40 N) retains strong ferroelastic texture near the Curie temperature (TC)
around 350 C and undergoes smaller changes in lattice parameter or tetragonality versus
temperature during in situ thermal cycling between room temperature and approximately
100 C above the TC. Inhibited depoling of ground PT materials investigated by in situ
texture measurements demonstrates the effects of residual stresses.
I. INTRODUCTION
Understanding the effects of stresses on domain wall
motion resulting in ferroelastic textures is essential to
fostering a deeper understanding of microstructure and
thin film effects that determine the performance of piezo-
electric materials. The internal stresses within a grain are
in part determined by the overall stress state of an assem-
blage of grains within a material. Altering the stress state
by the introduction of near-surface residual stresses
through grinding is one approach for producing ferroe-
lastic textures in piezoelectric materials. Unlike a crystal-
lographic texture that typically describes a preferred
orientation of the crystals at all temperatures, a ferro-
elastic texture is thereby a bias of the domain structure
within individual crystals favoring specific ferroelastic
variants within each grain based on its orientation and
interactions with neighboring grains. The orientation dis-
tribution of these variants from domain wall motion
results in a ferroelastic texture.
Grinding is a convenient means of generating controlla-
ble amounts of surface stresses, and our focus is on the
grains that are oriented so as to be maximally affected in
the anisotropic stress state generated by surface grinding,
i.e., the 200 and 002 x-ray diffraction (XRD) peaks. We
previously reported1 that ground PT and soft lead zirco-
nated titanate (PZT) materials retain strong ferroelastic
textures during thermal cycling, even after excursions
to temperatures slightly above the Curie temperature
(TC) where these materials would normally be expected
to transform from tetragonal to cubic. The residual stress
caused by grinding delayed the onset of the phase transi-
tion, especially in PT. In the previous work, we explained
the inhibited depoling behavior of ground materials as
a result of interactions between grinding-induced resid-
ual stresses and the internal stresses deriving from do-
main wall migration during thermal depoling. However,
keeping in mind that differences in surface finishing con-
ditions, such as the magnitude of loading applied to the
sample surface, the speed used for grinding, or the grit
size, can greatly affect the grinding induced damage zone
and the depoling behavior of piezoelectric ceramics; a
more calibrated study was developed for this topic. The
objective of this work is to examine whether differences in
grinding conditions, especially the magnitude of loading
applied to the surface layers of the specimen during grind-
ing, can make differences in the surface textures of the
ground PT ceramics and their thermal depoling behavior.
Regarding the effect of grinding conditions on surface
texture, there have been several studies on the size effect
of the surface finishing media on domain orientation
and thermal depoling behavior for piezoelectrics.2–4
Cheng et al.2 reported that the effect of domain reorien-
tation of the ground PZT ceramics increases as the
particle size of the diamond suspension increases. They
also suggested that polishing ceramics with SiC paper ca-
uses more surface damage than polishing with diamond.
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Hammer et al.4 indicated that the preferred domain ori-
entation is strongly dependent on the magnitude of the
applied mechanical stress and cannot be completely
removed by heat treatment. In their work, it was ob-
served that higher mechanical stress induced by grinding
using 220 grit SiC paper resulted in more pronounced
texture in PZT ceramics than grinding using 1000 grit
SiC paper. In addition to the particle size effect of grind-
ing media, they also reported the influence of composi-
tion and dopant on the grinding-induced surface texture
and the reorientation behavior of domains after heat
treatment. However, little research has been done on the
effect of the surface finishing stresses produced during
surface grinding for piezoelectric ceramics. Prior results
on nonferroelectric materials, such as zirconia or alumi-
na, indicate that stresses from surface grinding principal-
ly show a gradient versus the depth beneath the surface,
and the stress gradient is steep near the surface.5–7 We
expect that the magnitude of the residual stresses will
increase with increasing loading, and the transition depth
from residual compression to tension might be deeper
under higher loading conditions. Load effects on mechani-
cally induced surface texture of PT materials and their
depoling behavior are discussed with the results of the
variation of lattice parameters (or tetragonality) and full
width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the (002) and (200)
peaks versus temperature obtained during in situ thermal
cycling.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The material used for this investigation was a com-
mercial PT (Piezo Technologies Nova 3B), produced by
sintering. The basic properties of the material provided
by the manufacturer (Piezo Technologies, Indianapolis,
IN) are shown in Table I. Samples were sliced in the
form of thin rectangular bars and the typical dimensions
were 10 mm  4 mm  1 mm. Surface grinding was
performed mechanically (Buehler Minimet, Buehler,
Ltd., Lake Bluff, IL) to minimize variations in pressure
and speed during grinding. For mechanical grinding,
initially untextured samples were first cold-mount in
epoxy and then the surfaces of samples, normal to the
intended poling direction, were ground using 600 grit
SiC paper (which has a particle size of about 15 mm),
under the same working conditions except the magnitude
of loading applied to the sample surface for all the speci-
mens. (The average grain size of the materials is less
than 5 mm.) The applied load was 5 N or 40 N, and
a slow speed, 0.06 m/s was used during grinding.
Because the diffracted x-ray intensity from typical PZT
ceramics is principally from the first 10 mm from the
surface,2,8 the damage depth by the grinding was consid-
ered to be more than or similar to the x-ray penetration
depth in both PZT and PT materials used in this investi-
gation. Therefore, it is likely that the behavior observed
by XRD is strongly influenced by surface grinding. After
each mechanical treatment, the preferred orientation dis-
tribution of ferroelastic domains was determined by
XRD using an area detector diffractometer (Bruker
AXS, Madison, WI) equipped with a high-temperature
stage. Each ground sample was cumulatively heated/
cooled at 10 C/min, and the texture was determined at
various temperatures during the heating/cooling run. The
difference between the set temperature and actual tem-
perature of the temperature stage was typically less than
20 C during calibration runs. Repeated in situ thermal
cycling was carried out between room temperature and
100 C above the TC. Details about in situ texture
measurements were previously reported.1,9
To obtain a quantitative analysis of the switching be-
havior and domain texture, the intensities measured in
the diffraction experiment were used to calculate a den-
sity value, which describes domain preferences in the
unit multiples of a random distribution (MRD) and is





where R(hkl) is the ratio of the integrated area of peak hkl
to the integrated area of the corresponding peak in a
random sample. Theoretically, MRD is equal to 1 if the
sample possesses random domain orientation, whereas
MRD is 3 when all c-domains are oriented parallel to
the poling direction. More details on MRD were dis-
cussed in Ref. 10.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In situ XRD data of mechanically ground PT materials
under different loading conditions, obtained during re-
peated cycles of heating above the TC, are shown for
various temperatures in Fig. 1. With repeated cycling up
to 450 C, both ground PT materials underwent the de-
crease in the intensity of the (002) reflection and the
shift of the peak positions of (002) and (200) toward
higher 2y values after the first heating cycle. From our
previous results on mechanical grinding,1 it was found
that repeated thermal cycling below the TC results in
little or no change in domain orientation of ground PT
materials. Extending the temperature cycles to include
excursions above the TC resulted in changes in both peak
intensity and peak position of the ground PT, and
most changes were observed after the first heating cycle.
In that work, we proposed that the interactions between
TABLE I. Basic characteristics of PT piezoelectric ceramics.
Materials TC (
C) e33 d33 (pC/N)
PT (Nova 3B) 350 232 77
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grinding-induced residual stresses and the internal stres-
ses deriving from the domain wall migration during
thermal depoling can be strong enough to inhibit the
depoling behavior of ground materials even at tempera-
tures slightly above the TC. Most thermal relaxation of
domain texture in ground materials was expected to oc-
cur at temperatures approaching the TC, especially dur-
ing the first heating cycle. Our current result (Fig. 1)
indicates that the magnitude of loading applied during
grinding can strongly affect the degree of domain
switching at temperatures around the TC during thermal
depoling. In contrast to the ground PT under lower load-
ing conditions (5 N), the ground PT under higher loading
conditions (40 N) retained much stronger ferroelastic
texture near its TC around 350
C, and still maintained
apparent tetragonality up to 450 C. For the ground PT
under 5 N of load, it seems that there exists a mixed
phase of cubic and tetragonal when temperature reaches
a TC around 350
C during the first heating cycle, which
is shown in Fig. 2. During grinding, some of the grains
in the surface region can be compressed more than
others, because the stress gradient may be steep near the
surface and the local stresses depend on the local ar-
rangement of grain orientations. Numerical simulations
suggest that stresses within specific individual grains
may reduce the transformation temperature to cubic for
those grains.11 Details of the stress distribution within
the ground surface region were previously discussed.1
Higher magnitude of loading applied during grinding
might contribute to further retention of textures in the
stressed surface region of annealed samples.
Figure 3 shows that there is an increase in surface
texture with increasing temperature for both ground PT
materials. Although the samples were heated to 100 C
above the TC, the data shown are limited to 250
C be-
cause resolution of the peaks is difficult as temperatures
FIG. 1. XRD data of mechanically ground PT under different loading
conditions, (a) 5 N and (b) 40 N, obtained during repeated in situ
cycling between room temperature and approximately 100 C above
the TC.
FIG. 2. In situ XRD data of the ground PT materials under (a) 5 N
and (b) 40 N of load at 300 and 350 C, obtained during the first
heating cycle.
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approach the Curie temperature. This result indicates that
a strong mechanical influence from surface grinding
persists up to temperatures above TC, which is consis-
tent with our prior result.1 Both of the ground PT materi-
als under different loading conditions undergo similar
changes in MRD with temperature during the first heat-
ing cycle. With subsequent cycles of heating above the
TC, however, the ground PT under 40 N of load under-
goes a relatively small decrease in MRD versus tempera-
ture, compared to the ground PT under 5 N of load,
indicating less relaxation of the residual stresses through
repeated thermal cycling. This result indicates that the
amount of relaxation greatly depends on how much re-
laxation can occur, especially at temperatures approach-
ing its TC during the first heating cycle.
Figure 4 shows the variation of the lattice parameters
derived from the peak positions in the previous XRD
data (Fig. 1), as a function of temperature. The changes
in the average c-axis length in surface grains of the
ground PT under 40 N of load with temperature are
smaller than those of the ground PT under 5 N of load
during repeated cycles of heating above the TC, whereas
the average a-axis of surface grains of both ground
materials undergoes little change with temperature. The
corresponding changes in the c/a ratio are shown in
Fig. 5. For both PT materials, it is apparent that the
tetragonality of those ground materials almost linearly
decreases with increasing temperature, in the tempera-
ture range below 250 C during repeated thermal cy-
cling. During each cycle of heating, the ground PT
under 40 N of load undergoes much smaller changes in
tetragonality versus temperature than the ground PT un-
der 5 N of load, as designated by arrows in Fig. 5, and
there is little or no difference between the second heat-
ing and the third heating cycle. Furthermore, the ground
PT under 40 N of load still maintains a much higher
tetragonality than the ground PT under 5 N of load at
high temperatures near 250 C, even after repeated ther-
mal cycling above the TC.
Similar trends have been observed in the results of
changes in FWHM of the (002) and (200) peaks of
ground PT materials during thermal cycling. Figure 6
indicates that higher loading applied to the specimen
during grinding resulted in smaller changes in FWHM of
(002) peak versus temperature during repeated cycles of
heating above the TC. During the first heating cycle, the
width of the (002) peak for both materials gets wider as
the temperature approaches the cubic-tetragonal transi-
tion temperature, and in particular the PT ground under
a 5 N load undergoes a greater increase in the FWHM
of the (002) peak with temperature than the PT ground
under a 40 N load, which might be explained by the
earlier appearance of the mixed phase of cubic-tetragonal
in the ground PT under lower loading conditions. After
FIG. 3. MRD of mechanically-ground PT under 5 N or 40 N of load
during repeated cycles of in situ heating between 50 and 450 C in the
area detector diffractometer.
FIG. 4. Variation of the lattice parameters for the ground PT materi-
als under (a) 5 N and (b) 40 N of load as a function of temperature
during repeated cycles of in situ heating between 50 and 450 C in the
area detector diffractometer.
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the first heating cycle, both ground materials undergo no
further change in FWHM of (002) and (200) peaks as a
function of temperature.
In contrast, it was observed that both of the ground PT
materials undergo little or no change in domain orienta-
tion with repeated cycles of cooling, as shown in Fig. 7.
Subsequent curves of XRD for both PT materials almost
perfectly retrace the first cooling curve, across the whole
temperature range. At the TC of 350
C, the PT ground
under higher loading conditions retained much stronger
surface texture than the PT ground under lower loading
conditions, which is consistent with the results shown in
Fig. 1. For temperatures below 250 C, it seems that both
materials undergo similar changes in peak intensity with
increasing temperature during cycling. Figure 8 shows
the changes in MRD of the ground PT materials under
different loading conditions as a function of temperature
during repeated cycles of both heating and cooling. After
the first heating cycle to temperatures above the TC, both
of the ground materials undergo a drastic decrease in
MRD across the whole temperature range, and then their
subsequent curves of MRD versus temperature almost
retrace the first cooling curve during repeated cycling.
This result confirms that the amount of relaxation great-
ly depends on how much relaxation can occur during the
first heating cycle.
The magnitude of stress applied to the piezoelectric
samples in this investigation is difficult to discern with
absolute precision because the load carried by the sam-
ple and the amount differs due to the difference in stiff-
ness and wear rates for the piezoelectric sample and the
epoxy material. In an absolute sense if the entire load is
carried by the piezoelectric samples the maximum stress
would be 0.125 MPa for the 5 N load and 1 MPa for
the 40 N load. On the scale of the 15-mm particle size
consistent with 600 grit paper the local stresses devel-
oped during grinding can of course reach much larger
values.
FIG. 5. Variation of the values of c/a ratio for the ground PT materi-
als under (a) 5 N and (b) 40 N of load as a function of temperature
during repeated cycles of in situ heating between 50 and 450 C in the
area detector diffractometer. The error on specific (the reproducibility
of) successive measurements is less than the size of the symbols.
FIG. 6. Changes in FWHM of the (002) and (200) peaks of the
ground PT materials under (a) 5 N and (b) 40 N of load as a function
of temperature during repeated cycles of in situ heating between 50
and 450 C in the area detector diffractometer.
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Kounga Njiwa et al.12 have recently introduced the
concept of “stress-assisted” poling. In their work, it was
observed that application of radial mechanical stress
during the electrical poling process, or electromechani-
cal poling can strongly reduce the electric poling field,
and the decrease in required electric field for poling
is more pronounced with increasing mechanical load.
Keeping in mind their results on changes in required
electric field for poling versus mechanical load, it is
reasonable to expect that there exist some threshold of
the mechanical contribution for the ferroelastic domain
switching. This means that if the mechanical stress is
lower than the ferroelastic coercive stress, there will be
little or no domain switching induced by the stress alone.
If the stress is higher, ferroelastic domain switching will
easily occur.12 Furthermore, the particular environment
for each grain is dependent on the local mechanical and
thermal conditions as well as the specific local history
and grain arrangement within the individual grain.10,11
Our current results showing that ground materials under
different loading conditions possess little difference in
initial surface textures might be explained in this way.
We suspect that 40 N of load is not strong enough to
contribute to the further ferroelastic domain switching.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Our in situ study on the effect of mechanical stresses
produced during grinding on depoling behavior of
ground PT clearly showed that the amount of relaxation
greatly depends on how much relaxation can occur, es-
pecially at temperatures approaching its TC, during the
first heating cycle. The ground PT under higher loading
conditions (40 N) retained strong ferroelastic texture
near its TC around 350
C, and still maintained tetragon-
ality up to 450 C. On the other hand, for the ground PT
FIG. 7. XRD data of mechanically ground PT materials under (a) 5 N
and (b) 40 N of load, obtained during repeated cycles of in situ cool-
ing between 50 and 450 C in the area detector diffractometer.
FIG. 8. MRD versus depoling temperature for the ground PT materi-
als under (a) 5 N and (b) 40 N of load during repeated cycles of both
heating and cooling processes between 50 and 450 C in the area
detector diffractometer. Most changes in MRD versus temperature
for both materials were observed after the first heating up to a temper-
ature above the TC.
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under lower loading conditions (5 N), it was observed
that there exists a mixed phase of cubic and tetragonal
when temperature reaches the TC around 350
C during
the first heating cycle. In addition, the ground PT under
40 N of load underwent smaller changes in lattice
parameter or tetragonality versus temperature and still
maintained much higher tetragonality at temperatures
approaching its TC even after repeated thermal cycling
above the TC, compared to the ground PT under 5 N
of load.
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